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Arixa Capital to sell �x-and-�ip loans yielding 8%-10%
13 December 2017 | 16:56 EST

Non-bank lender Arixa Capital will begin selling some of its �x-and-�ip
loans, which carry a 8%-10% loss-adjusted yield, directly to investors in
the next few months, according to Jan Brzeski, chief investment of�cer. 

Currently, accredited investors are only able to invest in the lender's
�x-and-�ip loans through the lender’s two funds, Arixa Secured
Income Fund and Arixa Fund III. Adding whole loan sales to its funding
strategy will help Arixa offset the coupon pressures in the �x-and-�ip
market, as many more players have entered the space in the past year,
Brzeski said. The move will also allow the lender to tap a new pool of
investors that prefer to actively select loans. 

“We’ll make the loan from the existing fund then sell it to the [potential]
investor,” he said. “We’ll capture a servicing revenue spread and give
that to the investors in our fund, so that they bene�t from the fact that
they have facilitated the origination of that loan.” The structure is
similar to a mortgage banking business model, he said. 

“Some very large investment managers decided they want exposure to
our types of loans and approached us, wanting to use our platform to
originate loans and buy those loans whole,” he said. The lender will look
to ramp up its origination volume in the next year to meet the investor
demand, of�oading about 20% of loans from its balance sheet,
according to Brzeski. 

The lender maintains a portfolio of 150-200 commercial or single family
real estate loans. The loans are typically below USD 1.5m, he said, but in
some cases can go as high as USD 10m. The loans are secured by a �rst
lien on the property, with borrowers – real estate developers or
investors – providing 20%-25% of the capital needed, according to
Arixa’s website. The company operates in the lower middle-market
space, focusing on urban California, Brzeski said.

Arixa is also looking to add new products to its offerings. “Maybe a
cash-�owing asset, like an apartment building that has tenants in it,
which will [potentially] have coupons in the 6%-7% range,” he said. 

The lender also seeks to attract investors interested in rated assets.
“We have been getting ratings on some of our mortgage pools ... to
attract a different type of an investor,” he said. “So, here we search for
investors who can hold a pool of mortgages with a rating on balance
sheet, so that we could manage that as a separate account.” 

The company operates using an MPL-like business model, according to
Brzeski, and is exploring ways in which to add more tech capabilities to
its operations. For starters, the company will add online account access
capability for both investors and borrowers, he said. 
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